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A secret in the Swedish CD:s and DVD:s
BY ELISABETH THORSELL
All the Swedish CD:s and DVD:s pub-
lished by the Swedish Federation of
Genealogical Societies (Sveriges
Slaktforskarforbund) have been pro-
grammed by the same programmer,
Johan Gidlof, who is otherwise work-
ing in the Stockholm City Archives
(Stockholms Stadsarkiv). Being both
an archivist and a programmer he
knows what tools the researchers
need.
One of the more underused func-
tions is the listsearch, which is usu-
ally available for some parts of the
search window.
For instance, if you wish to search
for someone named Carlsson, you
may by using the listsearch search
for Carlsson, Carlson, Karlsson, Karl-
son and other variations of this sur-
name (Efternamn). Buttons are also
available for given names (Fornamn),
place of birth (Fodelseort), and place
of death (Dodsort).
When you click on the listsearch
button, you come to this window:
-^ Traffic light
Here you can scroll down to them
name/names you want, or enter the
one at a time in the field at the bot-
tom. When you find a name you want,
just do a right-click, and there will
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be a red tick mark beside the chosen
name. When you have filled in all the
names you want, then go down to the
traffic light in the lower left corner
and click on that.
Now you are back at the search
window, and you will see all the
names you marked in the Efternamn
field.
You can not change them now un-
less you again click on the listsearch
button and then use the Clear (Ren-
sa) button, which takes away all the
tick marks, and you have to start
again.
Next do the same for the Fornamn
(given names) and then click on Sok
(search), and the names will appear
on the left-hand panel. To the right
you have the details on the person
that is marked by a color bar. Scroll
down and the details change.
On top of the right-hand panel
there are buttons for the clipboard
and the printer. On some of the CD:s
and DVD:s there is also an Ameri-
can flag, which changes some words
into English.
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Parts of the left-hand panel.
Right-hand panel with details.
They are all the same
The listsearch utility is a way of mak-
ing searching for names of people and
places so much easier.
And it is not only found on the
Federation CD:s and DVD:s, but also
on the Vdrmlands Kyrkboksregister,
Jb'nkb'pingsbygdens church book in-
dex, and many more. They are all
based on a Federation program that
member societies can use.
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